
 

Teacher-led early years education

I am delighted that you are considering Play B C Preschool for your child.   

I have been committed to making a difference for pretty much all of my working 
life.  My first grown up job was an admin role in the special educational needs 
department of a local education authority.  I later became an SEN caseworker 
and then a policy officer before undertaking teacher training.  After some years I 
began to find school life restricting and started to think how I could do things 
differently.  So it came to be that in 2014 Play B C Preschool began as a pack away 
setting in a church hall with just five children registered.  Five became ten, then ten 
became twenty as the family steadily grew and outgrew.  We extensively 
remodelled Elm Grove Hall and relocated in 2017, developing a fantastic learning 
environment which facilitates exceptional free play both inside and out.  

The team has tripled in size to accommodate continually expanding numbers and 
now includes three qualified teachers.  Our senior leadership team has over forty 
years experience working with children so we have sound knowledge of child 
development and what is needed to get the best start at school.  

We have just completed another phase of expansion with development of a 
second site at Old School House in Carshalton, which opened in September 2020.  
Once derelict and unloved, life and learning has been breathed into this building 
once again.  We are still working on the environment and have some great 
resources on order but are thrilled with how it is shaping up. 

We continue to offer fun yet challenging learning and enrichment activities at no 
additional cost, such as weekly yoga and monthly visits to our grandfriends in a 
local care home with our eldest children.  We prioritise relationships with our 
wonderfully diverse cohort, which has included children with diabetes, autistic 
spectrum disorders and Down's syndrome.   

We are thrilled to have attained an ‘excellent’ score for interaction in an 
assessment by the borough Early Years advisers and to secure an Early Years Quality 
Mark.  

More than just a place, at Play B C every day is a learning adventure.   
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http://playbc.co.uk
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Marsha and her team have great passion and that is translated through their 
services. I love the fact it’s a nursery that educates the children not just 
academically but they teach children emotional and physical skills through ie 
yoga. They are constantly teaching the children as you would if you were with 
them at home. And they are not just left to wander the nursery and play with toys.

Variety of activities, individual and small group time for developing reading writing 
numbers. Free flow atmosphere that is stress free with a kind and nurturing feel. 
Friendly and knowledgeable staff, always smiling. Encourages children to have a 
go and have fun meeting individual needs of children. So many strengths.  

We’ve been extremely happy with Play B C. It has been one of our best choices 
for our children. Keep up the great work!

Committed and caring teachers. A regular and consistent team who got to know 
my child well over her time at Play B C. Well thought out space with lots of 
opportunity for children to learn in different ways. Great values of kindness, co-
operation and respect. All children treated fairly and equally. Mindfulness and 
yoga. Updates on progress through meetings and online services.  

Marsha and her team have great passion and that is translated through their 
services. I love the fact it’s a nursery that educates the children not just 
academically but they teach children emotional and physical skills through ie 
yoga. They are constantly teaching the children as you would if you were with 
them at home. And they are not just left to wander the nursery and play with toys.

The preschool has school range of teachers and many creative activities and lots 
of fun. I am happy that Play B C was my child’s first step to nursery.



Covid action plan 
We are working hard to stop the spread of Covid 19 and have 
prepared action plans for the children.  The full action plan is 
on our website.   
 

I will go in through the side door.  My grown ups can’t get too close 
to people from different houses so they can’t come in with me.  

I will have to wash my hands lots:  before I can play, when I use 
the toilet, before I eat or after I cough or sneeze.

I will have my temperature taken when I arrive and If I feel hot, or 
start coughing a grown will take my temperature and someone from 
my family will come and take me home.  

I will try to cover coughs or sneezes with a tissue or my elbow.

My grown ups will wear a face mask, when they come to preschool.  

https://playbc.co.uk/covid19-action-plan/


 
Meals 
We believe mealtimes should be happy, social occasions.  We promote shared, enjoyable 
positive interactions at these times.  We are committed to offering children healthy, 
nutritious and balanced meals and snacks which meet individual needs.  

Breakfast club is between 08:00 and 08:45.  A carbohydrate is offered, along with fruit and 
dairy.  We offer a snack in the morning and afternoon of fruit with a carbohydrate and 
water or milk.  No charge is made for this. 

Lunch club takes place between 11:45 and 12:30.  You can provide your own pack lunch, 
but we ask that it offers healthy choices and does not contain fizzy drinks, sweets or nuts.   

Our hot lunches are provided by Zebedees who can cater for dietary or cultural 
requirements and follow all the nutritional guidelines for preschool children.  Their summer 
menu has been extended due to lockdown.  There is an additional charge for a meal on 
top of lunch club.  However, children eligible for Early Years Pupil Premium can have a hot 
lunch at no extra charge. 




